
Jacob changes into Siberian Tiger  
 
By Chiranth 
 
Jacob woke up from the shouting of his mum. As usual, Jacob woke at nine, o, clock in the morning. 
When he tried to stand up, he rolled onto the floor on all his four paws. “Oh no!” Jacob roared as he 
stared at his reflection in the mirror. He had transformed into one of the most dangerous species of 
animals! He had become a Siberian tiger! 
 
Raging, his mum stormed up the stairs. Jacob quickly leapt into the cupboard as its door was open. 
Just as his mum entered the messy room, as the Siberian tiger closed the cupboard door. Jacob’s 
mum walked around the room looking in every spot of his room. She strode over to the cupboard and 
was just about to open the door when she heard Jacob’s dad calling her. She went to see Jacob’s 
dad.  
 
“Phew! That was close one.” whispered Jacob. Quietly, he crept down the red, blue and orange 
colored stairs. The roaring machine glanced around the lounge. Nobody was in there. Rapidly, he 
sprinted towards the window that then was followed by a leap. “This is epic,” thought Jacob, “I feel 
way stronger than before.” Jacob darted behind a bush. “I shouldn’t be seen,” Jacob thought “or else 
everybody will get frightened and will call an animal catching service.” 
 
The fearful but excited tiger started to dash towards his trusty friend, Jonathan’s house. Jacob heard 
Jonathan playing football by himself in his garden. Slowly, the dangerous animal padded towards his 
friend’s lush green garden and glanced the surrounding to make sure there is no one else was there. 
As soon as he confirmed that nobody else was there, he bounded over the wooden fence. As soon as 
Jonathan heard him jumping over the fence, he was taken by surprise and shock.  
 
Jacob’s friend’s face seemed frightened and scared. His body was trembling and shaking. But as 
soon as he heard Jacob say “It’s me Jonathan. Your best buddy Jacob.” Jonathan was stunned as he 
heard a tiger talking in human language. Jonathan became totally creeped out. The roaring machine 
said “Don’t you remember I sometimes call you Silly-Billy boy”. As soon Jacob said that, Jonathan 
began to believe the Siberian tiger as nobody other than Jonathan and Jacob knew that the roaring 
machine called Jonathan as Silly-Billy boy. Jacob asked Jonathan “Can you help me transform back 
into a human?” Jonathan replied “Maybe, I have a potion that makes humans that become animals 
back to humans” The dangerous tiger was very happy when Silly-Billy boy came back with the potion. 
Jacob gulped the potion down. Then Jacob changed back into his proper human identity. 

 


